### GTZ Action Team: Guideline Based STD Screening HIV Testing Action Team

**Meeting Summary & Highlights**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date &amp; Time:</th>
<th>May 30, 2018</th>
<th>10:00 am to 11:00 am</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Attendees:**
- Lori Osorio (AETC UCSF)
- Raj Gill (Public Health Department)
- Crystal Haney (AACI)
- Leah Carig (Planned Parenthood Mar Monte)
- Candelario Franco (Health Trust)
- Revti Arora (Health Trust, intern)

**Agenda:**
- Welcome, action Items, and additions to agenda
- Review work plan and status updates
- Review recommendations for testing in the ED
- Gather list of sites/providers who we would like to reach out to
- Review action items
- Determine next meeting date

**Key Takeaways/Highlights:**
- Overall, we did well during year 2. The status of each goal is on our work plan.
- We are planning for Year 3 and in preparation have invited Dennis Fleming from the State Office of AIDS to come to our June 28th meeting. We will ask him to share with us what some strategies other jurisdictions (GTZ and non-GTZ jurisdictions) are using for opt-out testing, if he knows of any appropriate tools for providers that have been tested and could be seen as “best practice”, if there are there any incentives for “champions” – can the state recognize these innovators and what technical assistance can the state provide?

**Decisions Made**
- We aim to submit an article in the SCC medical association magazine. Full spread. GTZ, PrEP, Data, STI. Still need to decide who will do that
- Invited a representative from the State Office of AIDS to join our next meeting and provide guidance on how to move forward with the testing initiative

**Successes to Share, including any progress on metrics:**
- See status update on work plan

**Action Items:**
- Lori schedule with Dennis Fleming from SOA - done
- Raj schedule meeting rooms for June meetings – done

**Proposed Agenda Items for next meeting:**
- Planning meeting for June 28th when SOA representative comes
Questions/Identified TA Needs: